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* “ Then Jesus said to them, “All of you will be made to stumble because of Me this night, for it is written: ‘I will
strike the Shepherd, And the sheep will be scattered ” (Mark 14: 27)
On that day, the disciples were happy in some times and were sad in other times, and this resembles our lives
When you get closer to God, you rejoice at His giving and yearn to heaven,
yet in other times, you feel sorry for yourself because of your weakness and inabilities
and you become ashamed of yourself
Therefore, the issue of happiness and sadness is not a bad sign,
but what’s important is the commandment: “Rejoice always” (1 Thessalonians 5:16)
i.e. when you feel sad while looking at your weakness,
ask God to accept and forgive you - the repentance will turn sadness into rejoice
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Lord Jesus Christ draws your attention before-hand to the sin awaiting you:
“sin lies at the door. And its desire is for you” (Genesis 4: 7)
meaning: Be careful and take care!
Don’t make this mistake - there is something inside you that is not right!
You will soon slip into a sin! - There is something bad close to you!
SO, WATCH OUT!
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All our life in this world, even after receiving the communion, we are subject to sinning and doubting. In this
night, Peter denied Lord Jesus and the rest of the disciples got scared and escaped. Thus all of them sinned
Sometimes the spiritual war gets harder after receiving the communion
as the devil, out of his rage at the greatness of this sacrament (Holy secret),
intensifies his war over God’s children when they receive it.
Thus, he tries to steal away from you the grace you received
and deprive you of the happiness and blessings you have taken.
For instance, after receiving the communion,
you might face some things that can disturb, worry, or anger you
but of course, if you were a spiritual person, you will be very careful, alert, and wise,
and will continue praying after the communion too.
- It is “always ought to pray and not lose heart” (Luke 18: 1) - you can not keep praying like that by yourself but
when you stay close to God, He teaches you how to stay connected with Him all the time.
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- The absence of the Shepherd always causes doubt
When you are attacked by the war of doubtfulness,
First, run to your Shepherd, who is Lord Jesus - run to prayers and tell Him:
“ God, protect me from these thoughts and from doubtfulness”
then run to your Shepherd - to your father of confession and ask him to help you fight those exhausting thoughts and doubts
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Also this verse shows us that during tests or hard times - during darkness and pain-the war of doubt rises. One
might get weak and doubt in God’s power during a crisis, but after it, there is always a resurrection - there is
always an Easter after a Good Friday - there is resurrection, happiness, and victory after pain and suffering.
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the night here refers to laziness, spiritual coldness/sleepiness and the lack of prayers
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* “But after I have been raised, I will go before you to Galilee” (Mark 14: 28)

Repentance removes away the sin
No matter how much you have sinned, come back to God and repent so as not to be deprived of the
resurrection news
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- That night, Lord Jesus carried all of the human sufferings and sorrows over His shoulders and as He taught us
everything through His life in terms of how to defeat the devil in crisis and persecution, how to avoid an eye

for an eye, how to endure people’s gossip (those who slander at us)…, He also shows us through His life how
to endure hard times and how to react when we step into a temptation, when we are pressured, troubled, and
depressed – Lord Jesus presents to us the perfect form of holy sadness, i.e. as a human being, you can be sad
but at that time you have to:
Pray and fill all the night with prayers - tell God:
“O God! You endured this terrible grief; support me in my sorrow”
“O God! You tasted the feelings of hard depression; support me during my hard times”
“Surely He has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows” (Isaiah 53:4)
“God lift up all my sorrows and let me pass through this hard time safely ”
but then you have to say afterwards:
“But God, do whatever You see fit because I know that You do the right thing
and I am sure that what You prepare for me is better than what I choose”
You can ask your beloved ones to support you, like when our Lord Jesus took with Him some of His
disciples, but people do not support enough no matter how loyal they are - no one can feel you like God does
and - no one can carry away your sorrow like God does - no one can lift up a hardship like God does “ it is
better to trust in the LORD than to put confidence in man” (Psalms 118: 8)
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* “ Then He came and found them sleeping, and said to Peter, “Simon, are you sleeping? Could you not watch
one hour?” (Mark 14: 37)
We all, most probably, have gone through this feeling:
you were at the peak of your pain/bitterness and yet,
you discover that those who are close to you do not feel what you are going through at all
as if they are fast asleep.
Sometimes it is hard to ask for a moral support, yet God, out of His humbleness, asked
- although He does not need anyone because He wants to show us that it is okay to ask people to stand by your side
nevertheless, do not place much of your hope in them.
Here the disciples slept, and thus this verse applied:
“ I looked for someone to take pity, but there was none; and for comforters, but I found none.” (Psalms 69: 20),
i.e. there is no human who can carry the cross with Lord Jesus Christ, because He is the only saviour Our Lord Christ came to sacrifice Himself and die in our place
while we seemed as if sleeping, unaware of what He did for us and unaware of the pain He suffered to save us all
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- God’s blaming Peter for leaving Him and going to sleep touches our hearts as
When you pass a night without praying, Lord Jesus Christ’s voice tells you:
“Are you sleeping!!? ” - You are leaving Me although I am coming from heaven specially for you!!?
You are leaving me although I came to die in your place and carry all your sadness away!!?
I am not asking you to be crucified with Me;
I am only asking you to stay with Me and I will carry the cross for you;
You give your time to people, to chatting, to work, and to watching TV for long hours;
couldn’t you stay awake with Me for an hour of praying and reading the Bible!?
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* “Watch and pray, lest you enter into temptation…” (Mark 14: 38)
When you do not pray, the devil rules over you when you do not watch over your life, doubt conquers you,
and then you could get weak and deny.
Whereas, as long as you are watching over your life and praying (establishing a strong relationship with God),
you won’t slip into temptation - you won’t sin,
because God’s grace will support you and protect you from sinning or doing something wrong.
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A verse to remember: “…Simon, are you sleeping? … ” (Mark 14: 37)

